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In this paper the optical gain mechanism in phototransistor detectors (PTDs) is explored in low light condi-
tions. An analytical formula is derived for the physical limit on the minimum number of detectable photons
for the PTD. This formulation shows that the sensitivity of the PTD, regardless of its material composition,
is related to the square root of the normalized total capacitance at the base layer. Since the base total
capacitance is directly proportional to the size of the PTD, the formulation shows the scaling effect on the
sensitivity of the PTD. We used the extracted formula to study the sensitivity limit of a typical InGaAs/InP
heterojunction PTD. Modeling predicts that a PTD with a nanoscale electronic area can reach to a single
photon noise equivalent power even at room temperature. The proposed model can also be used to explore
the sensitivity and speed of the nanowire-based photodetectors. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first
comprehensive study on the sensitivity of the PTD for low light detection.
I. INTRODUCTION
Increasing the sensitivity of infrared astronomical cam-
eras in low light conditions is the key for our further
understanding of the universe. Such cameras can also
benefit other fields such as medical imaging, light de-
tection and ranging (LiDAR) and quantum computing1.
Here we study the possibility of using phototransistor
detectors (PTDs) for such application. To do that we
study the relation between the size of PTDs and their
speed and sensitivity for low light imaging. It is a
well known fact that scaling down the size of transis-
tors enhances their performance2–6. Specifically nano-
wire bipolar junction and field effect transistors showed
a promising result for future advancement in electron-
ics and optoelectronics7–9. However, to the best of our
knowledge, the size-dependent performance of such de-
vices has not been analytically explained. Previously, we
studied the effect of material composition and defects in
PTDs using detailed numerical and analytical modeling,
but for a particular device design10. Here we present
a material-independent holistic view that hows the rela-
tionship between PTD geometry, speed, and sensitivity.
Our model shows that a PTD with a nanoscale diameter
for its electronic part, d , and a diameter of a few mi-
crons for the the optical absorption area, D, can be used
to make a detector array with the noise equivalent power
of a single photon (see Fig.1 for d and D).
PTDs, like other photon detectors, convert the energy
of absorbed photons into an electrical signal. In this pro-
cess, noise is the main obstacle to detecting weak light.
There are three main sources of noise in any photon de-
tection system: photon noise, dark noise and read noise.
Photon noise is the photon’s statistical noise that obeys
Poisson statistics. Dark noise is the noise associated with
the detector and read noise is the noise of the electronic
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FIG. 1. Different schematic models for a two-port PTD in-
cluding (a) physical schematic, (b) low light circuit model for
the PTD (c) SEM images of an InGaAs/InP heterojunction
phototransistor with different sizes of collector and base.
circuitry that is needed to read the generated electric
signal. The lower the overall noise of the detector, the
higher its sensitivity will be. Sensitivity can be simply
defined as the minimum number of photons that produce
an electric field equal to the total noise. Reducing the
temperature of the detector reduces the contribution of
its noise on the overall noise level. For detectors without
internal gain, e.g., PIN detectors, lowering the temper-
ature beyond a certain level no longer reduces its noise
level. The reason is that the sensitivity becomes limited
by the read noise. An internal low noise amplifier needs
to be added to the detector to address this issue. The
read noise contribution will diminish by a factor equal to
the value of internal gain. There are a few mechanisms by
which one can add internal gain to the detector. These
include avalanche and transistor action. An avalanche
photo detector (APD) is a high speed detector that uses
avalanche as its internal gain mechanism. APDs have
been widely used to increase the sensitivity of detection
systems. Drawbacks of the avalanche mechanism are its
excess noise, high voltage operation and low gain11. The
voltage of operation for APDs is higher than the oper-
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2ating voltage for standard CMOS electronics, so special
circuitry is usually needed to drive them. These draw-
backs impose some limitations on using APD for low light
detection.
PTD uses bipolar transistor action for its internal gain.
Because of PTD’s low voltage operation and high gain, it
has been investigated by many researchers for numerous
applications, especially in optical communication. Due to
the advances in CMOS technology that enabled creating
low noise, high speed and low cost amplifiers, attention to
the PTD gradually reduced. For ultra-fast applications a
PIN photodiode combined with a CMOS read circuit be-
came a better solution. PTD is an inherently slow device
and not suitable for telecommunication especially when
it is used in the two-port mode. In telecommunication,
speed is the most important parameter and usually the
power level is far more that what could be considered a
low light level12–15. In addition to speed, the other main
problem of the PTD is its gain drop in low power levels,
which has imposed huge restrictions on its application.
By demonstrating the advance in III-V semiconductor
material quality and addressing the gain drop problem16,
here we show that PTD has great potential to be used
for weak light detection.
The noise characteristics of the PTD in the low light
regime need to be analyzed for a better understanding
of its potential applications. Helme and Houtson have
analytically studied the noise and speed of the PTD17.
Recently Gabrel et. al. also proposed a noise model
for pnp PTD18. In all of the mentioned works the PTD
is modeled for high-power and high-speed application.
To the best of our knowledge there is no comprehensive
study on the PTD for applications close to single photon
detection. Our focus in this paper is on the performance
analysis of the PTD for low light level detection.
II. PTD LOW LIGHT MODEL AND SENSITIVITY
EXTRACTION
A. circuit model
Here a low light model is developed to extract the sen-
sitivity of the PTD. Fig. 1(a) shows a schematic dia-
gram for a two-port PTD. The device has the diameter
of d, for emitter and base and a bigger diameter of D
for the collector. A bigger diameter for the collector in-
creases the absorption area and the smaller diameter for
the base and the emitter reduces the total capacitance
at the base. Part (b) of the figure shows the low light
circuit model for the PTD. Part(c) shows SEM images
of a PTD with InP/InGaAS/InGaAs structure. To oper-
ate PTD for low light detection it should have extremely
low dark current. For this reason it needs to operate at
low temperature. Since the current levels in the low light
condition are extremely low, the series resistances at the
base and emitter are being ignored. For a transconduc-
tance amplifier, the input impedance needs to be very
low so we can also assume all the capacitances that are
connected to the base are parallel.
In the model CT is the total capacitance at the base
which includes the base-emitter (CBE), the base-collector
(CBC) junction capacitance, and all the parasitic capac-
itance (Cp) connected to the base. Internal dark current
(Id) is the base bias current and photocurrent (iph) is
the signal. β represents the current gain of the PTD and
iph−i is the base current. There is no assumption of the
material system of the PTD, so the model is generaliz-
able for all sorts of PTDs. External dark current, Id−ext,
is given by Id−ext = (β + 1)Id, which can be measured
from the terminals of the PTD. Throughout this paper
the term ”dark current” always refers to the internal dark
current. Dark current is not only a source of noise, but
also bias current in the current operating regime. Pho-
tocurrent, which is the current generated by absorbing
photons, is the small signal disturbance for the opera-
tion of the PTD. We will show that the higher the dark
current, the faster the PTD will be. In the model, rd is
the active mode resistance between the base and emitter
and is given by
rd =
Vt
Id
, (1)
where Vt is the thermal voltage that can be expressed as
Vt =
KT
q
. (2)
In this formula, K is the Boltzmann constant, T is the
temperature and q is the elementary charge. For the
above circuit, the rise time for a rectangular photocurrent
pulse is given by:
trise = 2.2rdCT = 2.2
VtCT
Id
. (3)
In Ref. 17 the rise time is extracted for the PDT as fol-
lows:
trise = 2.2(τe + βRTCBC +
βCT
2
) +(
2.2 + ln
{
Id + 0.1iph
Id + 0.9iph
})
Vt
Id + iph
CT .
(4)
Details of the formula are well explained in the above
reference. Comparing Eq.3 and Eq.4 , we see that for the
low light condition, in which the speed dominates with
the dark current and junction capacitance, both formulas
give the same rise and fall time.
B. Noise analysis and sensitivity extraction
Here the noise characteristics of the PTD is studied
using the proposed low light model. A general expression
for the signal to noise ratio of a PTD is given by19
3SNR2 =
i2ph−i
i2n,ph + i
2
n,d + i
2
n,r
, (5)
where in,d , in,ph and in,r respectively are the dark noise,
photon noise and the effective read noise. iph−i is the
portion of iph that passes through the dynamic resistance
and gets amplified. For a rectangular input light pulse
of duration T containing total number of photons of N ,
peak value of iph can be written as
iph =
ηNq
T
. (6)
where η is the quantum efficiency. Considering the time
response of the PTD, iph−iis given by
iph−i = (1− e−Tτ )iph = GηNq
T
. (7)
where, τ = rdCT is the time constant of the PTD. The
term G = 1 − e−g is representing the effect of the lim-
ited response time of the PTD. g = T/τ is the ratio be-
tween pulse duration and the time constant of the PTD.
In other words, g is the ratio between the measurement
speed and the PTD speed.
Assuming the shot-noise characteristics for the dark
current, in,d can be expressed as
i2n,d = 2qIdγBW (8)
where BW is the noise bandwidth and γ is the fano factor
for the shot noise20. The photon noise can also be written
as
i2n,ph = 2qiph−iBW (9)
As the model shows PTD has an internal pole due to the
junction capacitance and the the dynamic resistance. For
such a system BW can be approximated by21
BW =
1
4τ
(10)
Substituting Eq.7 , Eq.8 and Eq. 9 in SNR formula in
Eq.5 gives
SNR =
ηNG√
g2γ
2
CT
C0
+ g2ηNG+
N2r
G2β2
, (11)
where C0 is defined as the thermal fundamental capaci-
tance and is expressed by
C0 =
q
Vt
. (12)
Nr is the number of read-noise electrons. Dividing Nr by
the effective gain of the PTD, Gβ, gives the contribution
of the read noise on the SNR. It is worth mentioning that
we can not arbitrarily choose the g to be too small or too
FIG. 2. Value of the junction capacitance for a single photon
noise equivalent power, C0, versus temperature (see Eq. 12).
big. For a given photon flux, lower values for g increases
the read-noise contribution and higher values for that
increases the dark-noise contribution of the device. The
SNR formula can be simplified by assuming negligible
effect of the read-noise and g = 1.6 to
SNR =
ηN√
2γ CTC0 + ηN
. (13)
In practice, a lot of considerations on the material and
the fabrication should be taken into account to make sure
that the PTD’s gain in ultra-low power range stays above
a certain limit22 so the PTD can eliminate the effective
read noise. Solving Eq.13 for ηN gives
ηN =
1
2
SNR2(1 +
√
1 +
8γ
SNR2
CT
C0
) (14)
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Here the extracted formula for the sensitivity will be
examined for a general PTD. The value for the funda-
mental thermal capacitance , C0, versus temperature is
illustrated in the Fig. 2. C0 increases from 6.2 attofarad
at 300K to almost 186 attofarad at 10K.
The minimum number of photons that create a signal
with SNR=1, 3 and 10 versus the normalized junction
capacitance is shown in Fig. 3 (Eq. 14). This is clear from
the figure that the SNR becomes photon noise limited at
low enough normalized junction capacitances.
To have some estimation of the relation of the size of
the PTD and the minimum number of photons that it can
detect, we look at a junction capacitance versus the di-
ameter of the electronic area, d. As it is mentioned earlier
total capacitance at the base includes two junction capac-
itances, CBE and CBC and the parasitic capacitance of
the base. In any PTD, the base-emitter junction is for-
ward biased and the base-collector junction is reversed
biased. For a p-n junction with area of A and depletion
4FIG. 3. Minimum Number of photons that can be detected
with SNRs of 1, 3 and 10 (see Eq. 14).
FIG. 4. Sensitivity of an InP/InGaAs/InGaAs heterojunc-
tion PTD versus its electronic area diameter, d (see Ref.23
for the device structure).
width of wj the junction capacitance can be expressed
by
Cj = 0r
A
wj
. (15)
In this formula wj is related to the applied bias voltage
and doping concentration of the both p and n sides. This
formula ignores the fringe capacitances, and would un-
derestimate the value as diameter goes below ∼ 50nm.
For a PTD the collector should have much lower dop-
ing than the emitter so the depletion width at the base-
emitter junction will be smaller than that at the base-
collector junction. Therefore, the total capacitance at
the junction is mainly determined with base emitter ca-
pacitance. As an example, for a short-wave infrared
(SWIR) PTD with InP/InGaAs/InGaAs alloy structure
and doping concentration of n1016/p1018/n1015 the de-
pletion widths for the base-emitter and base-collector
junctions at the 1.2V bias voltage, are almost 200nm
and 1.5µm, respectively23 . Fig. 4 shows the number
of detectable photons with a given SNR versus d. With-
FIG. 5. Rise time of an InP/InGaAs/InGaAs heterojunction
PTD versus its internal dark current for different diameters of
the junction area (see Ref. 23). The total amount of the noise
per read time is shown inside the figure for each diameter in
the units of electrons RMS (root mean square).
out considering parasitic capacitance, this PTD can reach
to photon noise limited detection for a single photon at
almost 100nm of diameter of the base. This is clearly
much smaller than the diffraction limit of light for the
SWIR wavelength. Having a collector diameter as the
the optical absorption area which is bigger than the base
diameter helps to efficiently absorb the light and use the
diffusion to capture the carriers. So the diffusion length
of the carriers sets the limit for the collector diameter.
This diameter, which defines the optical spot size, can be
tens of microns for conventional semiconductors. Fig. 5
shows the rise time versus the internal dark current for
the described PTD with different diameters of the elec-
tronic area, d23. Changing the temperature changes the
internal dark current, hence it changes the speed of the
PTD. For each PTD the number of the electrons RMS
noise is also shown in the figure. This number is calcu-
lated using the first term in the square root from Eq. 13.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we show that the minimum number of
detectable photons for a PTD is independent of its dark
current, and is weakly dependent on its temperature.
Our modeling shows that at a given temperature, the
sensitivity mainly depends on the junction capacitance.
Changing the PTD’s temperature may change its dark
current level. Variation in the dark current level results
in variation in the speed of the detection. The only as-
sumption in the proposed modeling is that the read-out
noise is canceled by the PTD’s internal gain.
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